La jlora vascolare degli affioramenti calcarei miocenici della Sardegna nord-occidentale (Italia) -Gli affioramenti calcarei miocenici della Sardegna Nord-occidentale occupano una superficie di circa 380 km 2 , conosciuta come "Sassarese". Con questa ricerca si è voluto dare un contributo alle conoscenze della flora di questo territorio. :Lelenco floristico, che comprende 840 entità, include: entità rinvenute nel corso di questa ricerca; entità rinvenute nello stesso territorio da altri autori in tempi recenti; entità rinvenute in epoche passate la cui presenza non è stata confermata (inquirendae); entità indicate per il territorio per le quali si esclude invece la presenza (excludendae); entità coltivate in tipi di vegetazione seminaturali o che conferiscono un'impronta caratteristica al paesaggio (eultae); entità introdotte e, a vari livelli, ritenute spontaneizzate. Per le entità la cui presenza non è stata confermata, si riportano in nota i riferimenti bibliografici et o i campioni d'erbario sui quali si è basata la segnalazione. Si ritiene che il contingente floristico attuale sia pari a 730 entità, ripartite in 98 famiglie e 385 generi. Tra le entità segnalate per la prima volta nel territorio sono di particolare rilievo l'endemica sardo-corsa Silene nodufosa Viv. e l'endemica sarda Hieracium gallurense Arrigoni, precedentemente indicata esclusivamente per i substrati granitici della Sardegna Nord-orientale. Lo spettro biologico evidenzia una netta dominanza delle terofite, mentre quello corologico eveidenzia la dominanza dell' elemento Tetidico, nell' ambito del quale emerge l'elemento strettamente mediterraneo. Quattro entità endemiche hanno in questo territorio il loro focus classicus: Centaurea corensis Valsecchi et Filigheddu, Limonium racemosum (Lojac.) Diana e Scrophularia morisii Valsecchi, esclusive dell' area di studio, e Ophrys sphegodes Mill. subsp. praecox Corrias. Alcune entità rinvenute, quali Capparis spinosa L. subsp. rupestris (Sm.) Nyman, CoritkJthymus capitatus (L.) Reichenb., Laurus nobilis ed Erica multijlora L., hanno in Sardegna una distribuzione limitata o frammentaria e la loro presenza nel territorio del Sassarese è quindi di particolare interesse. Nell' area sono presenti alcune entità incluse nel Libro rosso delle piante d'Italia: Viola arborescens L., Borago pygmaea (DC.) Chater et Greuter e Carex panonnitana Guss. Sebbene l'area indagata sia fortemente urbanizzata e sottoposta da lungo tempo all'utilizw agro-pastorale la sua flora risulta fortemente diversificata e ancora ricca di entità significative dal punto di vista del loro areale di distribuzione generale o nell' ambito della Sardegna. Rilevante anche la presenza di specie legate alla presenza di siepi, muretti a secco e altri manufatti delle attività agricole tradizionali ancora presenti nel territorio, sebbene in molti casi in situazione di degrado o di abbandono. [elevato livello di biodiversità dell' area, la presenza di elementi floristici di pregio, di nuclei di vegetazione spontanea residua, più o meno estesi, di numerosi elementi lineari, naturali o derivanti dalle attività agricole tradizionali, all'interno di un' area di forte impatto antropico dovrebbe essere motivo di tutela degli habitat oggi sempre più minacciati nel territorio dall'urbanizzazione selvaggia delle vallate, dall'utilizzo sconsiderato delle risorse idriche e dalla diffusione delle discariche e di valorizzazione delle risorse naturali anche attraverso la realizzazione di un' adeguata rete ecologica.
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tense agricultural exploitation that occurred even in the recent pasto Now, it is partly occupied by new residential buildings and small, often family-owned cultivated areas. The small towns of Sorso, Sennori, Ossi, Tissi, Usini, Muros and Cargeghe represent other important urban settlements.
This study aims to concentrate on the flora of this area, so far very incomplete except on the coast. Although the study area is strongly urbanised and for a long time subjected to intensive agricultural and pastoral use, some areas of high natural and landscape in-
Studyarea

Geological and geomorphological traits
The lithological substratum of Sassarese is mainly composed of marine and continental deposits of middle lower Miocene. These deposits are Iaying on voicanic rocks from andesite to rhyolite of the calcareous-alkaline Oligo-Miocene volcanic cyde, composed of rhyolite, rhyodacite and dacite of upper Oligocene-middle lower Miocene and andesite and basaIt andesite of upper Oligocene-Iower Miocene (Barca et al., 1996; Carmignani et al., 2001) . These former form the relief of Monte Santo (201 m a.s.l.) in the South and that of Monte Oro (227 m a.s.l.) in the West. They are present also between Sassari and Sennori. Andesites and basalt andesites crop out only South-West of Sennori. The S. Bagella, M Urbani terest are present, especially dose to the large valleyS and the rocky slopes, that characterise so much the geography of this area. The presence of buildings and structures from the traditional agricultural activities is also relevant. Terracing supported by drystone walls still standing, in spite of the abandonment of the country, characterise some aspects of the landscape and contribute to preserve plant and animal biodiversity together with other elements of the agrarian landscape (Forman & Godron, 1986; Farina, 1996) . , 1996) . stretch of the coast between the Abbacurrente tower, West ofPorto Torres town, and the Sorso stream mouth, is characterised by the presence of imposing wind-created deposits forming a sandy barrier about 14 km long and 1.5 km deep. Various terraces and Pliocene-PIeistocene alluvial cones are present behind, and they are composed of more or less compacted conglomerates, sands and days, where the largest is the one dose to the river-bed of Santu Miali stream. AlluviaI deposits of Holocene are also present along the main streams.
Miocene marine and continental deposits largely cover the surface of Sassarese and they are composed of marI sandstone, siIt and sub-littoral calcareous arenites; arenaceous and siIt marI, conglomerates, calcareous arenites and litoraI delta siliceous sands of upper Burdigalian-Tortonian. North-Wéstern Sardinia (Italy) Due to simplicity and linearity of its morphol~gi cal structures, Sassarese is sharply contrasting to the surrounding lands, especially Anglona and Nurra, from which it is also differs in the substratum nature. The border on Anglona is represented by the contact between Miocene limestone and volcanic rock characterising this area and by deep valleys of the streams: Rio di Montes, Rio Mascari, Rio di Sorso and Rio Pedras de Fogu. To the western border on Nurra, Miocene limestone lays on different lithologic types and forms flat or slightly undulated morphologies, particularly tertiary volcanic rock and Mesozoic limesto ne. On the other side, borders on Logudoro are sharper, especially South-East of Codrongianus. Since Miocene successions of this geographic area are different from those of Sassarese due to the abundance of Pliocene-Quaternary tuff and basalt flows, subjected to a strong reversal of the relief. To the South, in the surroundings of Uri, a transitional zone, determining an extremely complex landscape dominated by the alternation of pyroclastic flows with different welding level, marks the border between the two areas.
Vascular flora 01 calcareous outcrops in
Sassarese calcareous tablelands, in the South inclined prevalently westwards, are cut through by several valleys, sometimes a few hundreds meters wide, with steep slopes and flat bottoms, occasionalIy crossed by modest streams. The Rio Mascari valIey, characterised by the alternation of great marI and marI limestone banks and originating the coastal side of Mascari and Chighizzu; the Bunnari valley, with Scala di Giocca and Badde Olia and the Rio Pizzinnu valley, are the most imposing. The latter originated a real canyon dominated by the tableland of Monte Istoccu (328 m a.s.l.) North of Ossi.
To the Angiona side the piateau terminates in a precipice. It is composed of calcareous sands that extend from Monte Crasta (459 m a.s.l.) to Monte Tudurighe (411 m a.s.l.), with a North-EastlSouthWest trend forming the ridges ofUsedda, Abealzu and Sos Saltos.
The area North of Sassari, delimited by the Rio Mannu of Porto Torres, Sorso town and the coast, called Turritano, is characterised by a slightly inclined North-West tableland, interrupted by catacline incisions with terraces of a couple of meters height. The Iargest valley in this area is the one eroded by Rio d'Ottava, a right hand tributary of Rio Mannu. The calcareous tabieland gradually slopes westwards down to the coast from the Rio di Sorso mouth.
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The main stream in the area is Rio Mannu of Porto Torres, which originates in the Thiesi region and flows towards the sea, where it comes North-West of Porto Torres after a course of about 65 km. The width of its catchment basin is considerabie (850 km 2 ) , but its flow is closely related to the pluviometric trend. Its main tributaries are Rio d'Ottava and Rio Mascari on the right and Rio Minore and Rio Ertas on the left. Various streams are present in the North-eastern area: the most important are Rio Silis (or Rio di Sorso) and Rio Pedras de Fogu. Rio Buddi Buddi forms the retrodunal pond of Piatamona.
Pedology
A detailed pedological study, particularly referred to the district of Sassari (Madrau, 1991) stresses the high variety of pedological types (FAO- UNESCO, 1989 ) present in this area. To the South of Sassari, in the valleys as Rio Mascari, Rio Mannu ofPorto Torres, Logulentu, Barca and Filigheddu ones Lithic Leptosols (Lps) characterised by high superficial stoniness and rocky outcrops are presento In the valley of Rio Mascari and the adjacent sectors of Sassari, the areas characterised by these soils were used in the past for cultivating olives. Dystric (LPd) , Eutric (LPe) and Lythic LeptosoIs, as well as Eutric Regosols (Rge) are present on marI limestone. These soils often present high superficial stoniness and rocky outcrops, and they are used for cereal and fodder cultivation and pasture. Eutric Fiuvisois (FLe) are present along the streams, with a power generally higher than 100 cm or Eutric Vertisols (VRe) and Calcic Vertisols (VRc). Eutric Cambisois (CMe), Eutric Leptosols (LPe) and Lythic Leptosols (LPs) are present on flat or slightly undulated tabielands of calcareous, calcareous-marl sand calcareous deposits. Wide surfaces presenting these types of soil can be found in the northern areas, such as between Rio Mascari and Rio Giuncheddu, between Rio Mannu of Porto Torres and La Crucca and near S. Anatolia and Pedra Niedda. Chromatic Cambisol (CMx) characterised by a typical reddish colour and Lythic Leptosoils (LPs) are mainIy present close around Sassari (S. Simplicio, S. Pietro, Piandanna, Valle Gardona, etc.) on limestone and Miocene calcareous dolomites with flat to undulated morphology. Surfaces of this cluster of taxonomic units, used in the past for cultivating olive trees, are almost completely urbanised. Chromatic Luvisois (LVx) , commonly called Red Soils, and Lythic Leptosoils (LPs) often as-sociated with rocky outcrops are very shallow and are mainly present in the northern sector, coverig extensive areas, on crystalline sand limestone.
Bioclimatology and biogeography
In order to define the bioclimate of the study area, pluviometric and thermometric data from Sassari and Ottava climatic stations (Pulina, 1989) were examined (Fig. 2) . According to the Rivas-Mardnez (1996) and Rivas-Mardnez et al. (1999) From a biogeographic point of view, according to Rivas-Mardnez et al. (2001) , the entire Sardinia island falls within the Sardinian sub-district of the ItalianThyrrenian district (Olartic kingdom, Mediterranean region, Western Mediterranean sub-region). Arrigoni (1983a) considers Sardinia in the Sardinian sector of the Sardinian-Corsican dominion of the Mediterranean region. The study area falls within the North-western district of the coastal and hill sub-sec-
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toro From a phytogeographic point of view, the most significant species indicated for this sector and present in the study area are: Limonium racemosum (Lojac.) Diana, exclusive of this sector, Anacyclus clavatus (Desf.) Pers., Anagallis monelli 1., Prasium majus 1., Urginea undulata (Desf.) Steinh., Viola arborescens L. and Vitex agnus-castus L.
Botanical exploration
From the second half of the 19 th -century, various authors have contributed to the floristic knowledge of this area. These contributions, often fragmented, mainly give information on the presence and loeaI distribution of single entities or floristic lists oflimited or only partial areas.
The first notes including taxa specifieaIly referring to the study area are in Mola (1818 Mola ( -1819 , Moris (1837 Moris ( -1859 , Barbey (1884 Barbey ( -1885 and Martelli (1896 Martelli ( -1901 Martelli ( , 1904 . A series of contributions concerning Sardinian flora and presenting specific references to entities found in the Sassarese are due to Nicotra (1895a, 1895b, 1895c, 1896~ 1897) md Béguinot (1922a) .
In 1914 Nannetti published the flora of Osilo wich partia1ly includes the calcareous sector that is the object of this study. Other contributions to the flora of Osilo were made by Desole (l947a, 1955 Desole (l947a, , 1956 . Atzei & Drascich-Campazzi (1988) concentred their researches on officinaI flora of the Iow vaIIey of Blinnari.
Desole also wrote some papers on distribution and ecology of various entities, such as Laurus nobilis L. (Desole, 1947b) , Salvia sclarea L. (Desole, 1954) and Scilla obtusifolia Poiret (Desole, 1959) .
Specific references to the study area are included in various notes and contributions on different taxa. Among them are: Viola arborescens L. (Nicotra, 1898) ; Chamaerops humilis L. (Béguinot, 1922b) ; Chrysanthemum flosculosum L. (Chiappini, 1964) ; Adonis L. (Steinberg, 1971) ; Paspalum L. (Garbari, 1972) ; Vinca L. (Atzei & Picci, 1975 ; Echium L. (Valsecchi, 1977); Scrophularia L. (Valsecchi, 1979) ; Salvia desoleanaAtzei & Picci (Atzei & Picci, 1981 ; Carlina L. (Camarda, 1984~) ; Ornithogt!lum L. (Chiappini, 1962; Garbari, 1990) ; Orchis longicornu Poiret (Corrias et al., 1991) ; Centaurea corensis Valsecchi et Filigheddu (Valsecchi & Filigheddu, 1991) ; Artemisia variabilis Ten. (Filigheddu & Urbani, 1994) ; AsphoVascular flora of calcareous outcrops in North-Wéstern Sardinia (Italy) delus (Dfaz Lifante & Valdés, 1996) ; Quercus L. (Camarda, 1998a (Camarda, , )998b, 2003a ; Viola arborescens L. (Atzei, 1980a) and Linaria vulgaris Mill. (Camarda, 1983a) .
According to the data reported by Arrigoni et al. (1976 Arrigoni et al. ( -1991 A census of exotic species in Northern Sardinia produced a list of man-introduced species.
More recently some contributions are due to Bagella & Urbani ( , 2003 .
Vegetational, phytoclimatic and biogeographic studies also enriched floristic knowledge. First contributions date back to early 20 th century (Herzog, 1909; Terraciano, 1909) . Information on the vegetation of the study area are found in research by Béguinot (1922c), Desole (1947b) , Moliner & Moliner (1955) , Giacomini (1967) and Arrigoni (1968) . More recent contributions are on nitrophilous vegetation (Biondi et al., 1988; Biondi et al., 1989; Biondi et al., 1990) , communities of edafoigrophilous series of elm (Filigheddu et al., 1999) , mesoigrophilous shrub groves (Biondi et al., 2002) , Olea europaea. varo sjlvestris woodlands (Bacchetta et al., 2003) , holm-oak woods (Bacchetta et al., 2004) and pIan t landscape (Biondi et al., 2001; Filigheddu et al., 2003) .
Plant landscape
Land use, traditionally inclined to agricultural activities in more fertile areas and to pasture in areas with less deep soils and often st~ny outcrops, strongly af~ fected plant covering and landscape structure. However, as a result of reduction of cultivated surfaces and urbanisation of the country, evident variations deter-99 mined by natural processes of spontaneous vegetation recovery occurred during a very short time in the last few decades, as demonstrated by recent studies (Biondi et al., 2000) .
Olive groves, often terraced and with their centuries-old plants showing very large curves, represent a dominant element of Sassari countryside landscape. However, this cultivation is decreasing also due to the high costs of the manual harvest of olives, excessive breaking up of landed property and indiscriminate building in the last decades. In most cases they are not used, but totally abandoned, lacking in any preservation intervention and so destined to recede and disappear in few decades (Pietracaprina, 1989) . Viticulture, on the contrary, is stilI rather in use, especially in the countryside of Sorso and Sennori. Vegetable cultivation has almost completely disappeared due to the town growth in the areas previously devoted to vegetable gardens. FinalIy, fodder and cereal are grown North of the town of Sassari, up to the coast. Piant landscape is here described following Biondi et al. (1988 Filigheddu et al. (1999 Filigheddu et al. ( , 2002 Filigheddu et al. ( , 2003 ; Bacchetta et al. (2003 Bacchetta et al. ( , 2004 The nomenclature follows mainly Pichi Sermolli (1977) and Ferrarini et al. (1986) for the Pteridophytes 'and Tutin et al. (1964 'and Tutin et al. ( -1980 'and Tutin et al. ( , 1983 , Pignatti (1982) and Greuter et al. (1984 Greuter et al. ( -1989 for the Spermatophytes. Other specific references are indicated in the floristic listo Family systematic order is according to Tutin et al. (1964 Tutin et al. ( -1980 Tutin et al. ( , 1993 ; genera, species and possible intraspecific entities are ordered alphabeticalIy within their respective families.
Floristic list includes: native and introduced taxa found during this study or recendy found in the same area by other authors (written in bold); taxa for which herbarium specimina or bibliographic data had been given but whose presence was not confirmed (inquirendae), marked by the symboi *; entities referred in various ways to this region, but which are in fact abVascular flora o [ calcareous outcrops in North-Wéstern Sardinia (Italy) sent (excludendae) , marked by the symbol 0; ennnes cultivated in semi-natural vegetano n types or considered as giving a characteristic mark to me landscape (cultae), marked by me symbol §.
For me taxa whose presence was not possible to confirm, bibliographic references andl or specific herbarium specimens, on which reference was based, are added. Introduced species are classified according to Viegi et al. (1974) and Viegi (2001) . In particular, mis list includes: "escaped from cultivation and permanencly established" species (CS), "naturalized adventive" species (AN) and "causal adventive" species (AC).
The following indicanons are reported for each taxon in me list: biologica1 form, chorologica1 type, general environment where it was found, occurrence intended relative to me study area. Bibliographic references or critical notes were reported for entities when necessary. In some cases more common synonyms were also reported.
Biological forms were classified according to Raunkiaer (1905) , by using types and abbreviations reported by Pignatti (1982 o. /usitanicum has the peculiarity to keep stayng alive even for many years under the ground. In this way it is completely im-
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Chorologica1 types were obtained by the criteria of the phytogeographical subdivision according to Takhtajan (1986) for chorologica1 unities at up to regionallevel and to Arrigoni (1974 Arrigoni ( , 1983a for sub-regional unities of me European and Mediterranean areas. Jalas & Suo mine n , Ferrarini et al. (1986) , Greuter et al. (1984 ), Pichi Sermolli (1977 , Pignatti (1982) and Tutin et al., 1993) were me main references for defining me distribution of me taxa. A detailed distribution of the endemie entities is given, using me following abbrevianon: BI (Balearis Islands), Co (Corsica), It (ltaly), Sa (Sardinia), Si (Sicily), TA (Tuscan Archipelago). As well as types reported in me list, a chorologica1 spectrum based on chorotypes reported by Pignatti (1982) was also accomplished, in order to compare it to me one of me Sardinian flora, only available in this form (Pignatti, 1994) .
Frequency, assessed by observation in me field, includes mree classes: rare (R), sporadic (S) and common (C).
possible to see it (Pichi Sermolli, perso comm., 2000) . In 2000-200 l years, when different plants, with fenile and sterile leafs, where detected in diverse adjacent localities of NW Sardinia (Stintino, Nurra, etc.), it was actively searched in the srudied area, but it couldn't be found. For this reason, even if it was given in Chiappini (1968) Populus tremula L. -P scap -Eurosibirie, CS -watereourses. S. Populus x canescens (Aiton) Sm. -P scap -Europeanwatereourses. S.
= Populus alba x P. tremula.
Salix alba L. -P scap -Tethydie-Eurosibirie -watereourses. S. Salix atrocinerea Brot. -P caesp -W Mediterranean-Atlantie -watereourses. S. § Salix babylonica L. -P scap -Asian, eultivated. Salix &agi1is L. -P caesp -Eurosibirie -watereourses. R Specimina visa: ltaly, Osilo lungo il rio S. Elies, 14.VI.1913, Nannetti, sub S. purpurea (SASSA) . Also along Mascari river (Camarda, perso comm., 2000) .
Vascular flora o[ calcareous outcrops in North-Wéstern Sardinia (ltaly)
To be excluded from this area. Nannetti (1914) report has no confirmation from specimina in SASSA According to Arrigoni (1983b) this taxon is absent in Sardinia.
Alnus glutinosa (L.) Gaertner -P caesp -EurosibirieMediterranean -watereourses. R. Camarda (1987 Camarda ( , 1998a Camarda ( , 1998b Camarda ( , 2003a ; Schwarz (1993); Mossa et al. (1998; ; Brullo et al. (1998; .
Quercus suber L. -P scap -Mediterranean -woods. R.
Quercus x morisii Borzl-P scap -Mediterranean -woods.
R. Urtica urens L. -T scap -Boreal-Tethydie -ruderaI plaees. R. Rumex acetosella subsp. angiocarpus (Murb.) Murb -H scap -Subeosmopolitan -wet places, ruderaI plaees. S.
L6pez Gonziles (1990 Atriplex prostrata Boueher ex DC. -T scap -Olartiegrasslands, ruderal places. S.
o Chenopodium multifidum L. -H scap -S American, AN.
In (SASSA) . According to Arrigoni (1981a) this taxon is absent from Sardinia.
Naturalized in Sardinia (Greuter et al., 1984) .
Diana Corrias (1980 Arenaria leptoclados (Rehb.) Guss. -T scap -EuropeanMediterranean -serublands, terophytie grasslands. C.
In Nannetti (1914).
Cerastium glomeratum Thuill. -T scap -Cosmopolitanfìelds, terophytic grasslands. C. Dianthus siculus C. Presl-Ch suffr -W Mediterraneanroeky cliffs, serublands. S. = D. sylvestris Wulfen in Jaeq subsp. siculus (C. PresI) Tutin (GREUTER et al., 1984) . Arrigoni (1984a) and Camarda & Corrias (1987) . In Nieotra (1897) sub D. arrostii.
European-Tethydie -serublands, terophytie grasslands. C. Ball & Heywood, 1964; Romo, 1990. Petrorhagia dubia (Rafìn.) G. Valsecchi (1978a) . This is the fìrst report of this taxon for the Sassarese calcareous diffs. In Nannetti (1914). Arrigoni (1982) and Greuter et al. (1984) exclude the presence of this species in Sardinia. Echium italicum L. -H bienn -European-Tethydiegrasslands, ruderaI plaees. C. Echium parviBorum Moeneh -T scap -Mediterraneangrasslands, ruderal plaees, terophytic grasslands. C. Echium plantagineum L. -T scap -European-Mediterranean -ruderaI plaees. S. Heliotropium europaeum L. -T scap -EuropeanMediterranean -ruderaI places. S. Lithospermum arvense L. -T scap -Tethydic-Eurosibirie
Silene vulgaris
Myosotis arvensis Hill-T scap -European-Pontic -fields, grasslands, ruderaI plaees. C. Myosotis discolor Perso -T scap -Mediterranean-Aclantic -ruderaI plaees. R.
In Atzei & Drascich Campazzi (1988) . Myosotis ramosissima Roehel-T scap -European-Tethydic -terophytic grasslands. R.
In Atzei & Drascich Campazzi (1988) .
Symphytum bulbosum C. Schimper -G rhiz -SE European -wet places. R.
In Nicotra (1895 Vìtex-agnus-castus L. -P caesp -Mediterranean-Ponticwatereourses. R.
CALLITRICHACEAE
Callitriche obtusangula Le GaIl -I rad -MediterraneanAclantie -fresh water. R. Scala di Giocca, 6.VI.1895, U. Martelli, sub C hamuUzta, (FIl) .
Callitriche stagnalis Scopo -I rad -Euroasian -fresh water. R. = M suaveolens subsp. insularis (Req.) Greuter.
In Greuter et al. (1986) this entity is recognized at the subspecific taxonomic leve!. Here, according to Valsecchi (1983) , the species level is referred as more appropriate.
Mentha pulegium L. -H rhiz -European-Tethydic -wet places. S.
* Mentha spicata L. -H scap -European-Mediterranean.
In Nicotra (1897) BalI. In Nicotra (1897) sub C nepeta.
Satureja vulgaris (L.) Fritsch subsp. orientalis (Bothmer) Greuter & Burdet -H scap -Mediterranean-Ponticwoods, grasslands. S. Misopates orontium (L.) Rafin. -T scap -EuropeanTethydic -scrublands, terophytic grasslands. S. Valsecchi (1979 Valsecchi ( , 1983 Valsecchi (1979 Valsecchi ( , 1982 Camarda (1983b) .
Orobanehe sanguinea C. PresI. -T par -Mediterraneangrasslands. R.
= O. crinita Vivo (GREUTER et aI.,1989) .
In Desole (1955 ) sub O. sanguineavar. crinita. Camarda (1983b Bacchetta et al. (2003) . (Fiori, 1923-29; Pignatti, 1982; Tutin, 1980 Serugli, 1990) and, for this reason reported also in Griinanger (2001) Serugli (1990) . Sinee possible type specimen were lacking, me Martelli (1896) iconography is the only possible reference. This figure is rather different in the labellus morphology from the majority of individuals observed and, for this rea-
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Discussion
The floristic list includes 840 entities, divided into 107 families and 419 genera. Among them, 18 are cultivated (cultae), Il are exeluded from this area (exc/udendae) and 81 are in various ways considered as not confìrmed (inquirendae). This latter group includes many taxa reported in the past by different authors, but not found during this study or whose actual presence is not sufficiently proven. Some of them could be considered as extinct for this area. The current floristic contingent is therefore reduced to 730 entities, divided into 98 families and 385 genera, many here do cumented for the fìrst time in this area.
The biological spectrum (Fig. 3) showing a dear dominance of therophytes (41 0/0) confirmes the Medi-terranean character of this area. From a comparison to the biological spectrum calculated for the entire Sardinian flora, data taken from Pignatti (1994) , no particular differences emerge. The contingent more diverging from the regional mean is the one of phanerophytes.
The chorological spectrum (Fig. 4) highlights the dominance ofTethydic element in which the dominance of more stricdy Mediterranean element emerge. The presence of a high number of entities that can be identified as "link" elements between Boreal and Tethydic subkingdorns, especially as European-Mediterranean and European-Tethydic elements, is also interesting. The same dominance of Mediterranean, European-Mediterranean and European-Tethydic elements was also found by Arrigoni & Di Tommaso (1991) and Loi & Lai A more detailed analysis of the Mediterranean contingent (Fig. 5) shows the dominance of typical elements of the Mediterranean region (Arrigoni, 1983a) , followed by the ones of the western and centre-western sub-region, which represent together about 270/0 of the Mediterranean contingent in the study area. This value is decidedly higher than that reported by Schmid (1933) as well as that obtained by the flora according to Pignatti (1982) for the Sardinian flora, whieh records about 9%. The presence of some entities with western barycentre having their eastern distribution limit in Sardinia, such as Salix atrocinerea Brot. (Tutin et al., 1993) and Ranunculus macrophyllus Desf. Oalas & Souminen, 1989) , or entities with eastern barycentre finding in Sardinia their western distribu-125 tion limit, such as Anthoxanthum gracile Biv. (Tutin et al., 1980) Links to other regions of Tethys sub-kingdom are obtained through the presence of Mediterranean-Iranianturanic and Mediterranean-Macaronesic elements. On the contrary, links to Sahara-Arabian region are lacking. Among Iranian-Turanic entities with eastern barycentre, Satureja vulgaris (L.) Fritsch subsp. orientalis (Bothmer) Greuter & Burdet finds its western distribution limit in Sardinia or in any case, it is extremely dose to it if its possible presence in France is aIso considered (Bothmer, 1967; Greuter et al., 1986) .
Endemie contingent is distributed between the Western Mediterranean (88%) and centre-Western Mediterranean (130/0) component. It is represented by 24 entities dustered according to their areai of distribution (Fig. 6) . Two new species are added to the ones already indicated for the study area (Arrigoni et al., 1976 (Arrigoni et al., -1991 : the Sardinian-Corsican Silene nodulosa Vivo and the Sardinian Hieracium gallurense Arrigoni, previously reported only for granite substrata in North-Eastern Sardinia. On the contrary, two entities previously detected in this area, Arenaria balearica L. and Carex panormitana Guss., were not found during this study. The former, being endemie in Sardinia, Corsica, T uscan Archipelago and Balearie Islands, was eolleeted in 1985 (FIO and 1907 (SASSAO in the valley of Bunnari at "Scala du Pintore", whieh is eurrently completely induded in the urban area of Sassari.
Carex panormitana Guss is an endemie species of Sardinia and Sicily: it was found at Scala di Giocca near Sassari in 1895 (FIO but is now probably extinct in this area. Among the endemics taxa, the Sardinian-Corsican element, with nine entities, is the most represented.
Six are exclusive to Sardinia and three of them, Centaurea corensis Valseechi et Filigheddu, Limonium racemosum (Lojae.) Diana and Scrophularia mori sii Valsecchi, are endemie species exclusive of Mioeene limestone in Sassarese.
In order to make a eomparison to the chorological spectrum of the Sardinian flora (Pignatti, 1994) , an other ehorologic spectrum was also aecomplished according to dasses reported by Pignatti (1982) and grouped by Pignatti (1994) . Through this eomparison, the presenee of Eurimediterranean entities is more eonsiderable than the regional mean (Fig. 7) and it is probably determined by the wet mesomediterranean trait of the study area. On the contrary, the presence of cosmopolite entities turned out to be lower than the regional mean. Endemie and Atlantic elements also present lower values than those calculated for the whole regione Stenomediterranean, Eurasian, northern and Mediterranean-mountain taxa are dose S. Bagella, M Urbani to the regional mean. The South European orophytes are absent because of the low altitude eharaeterising this territory. 
Conclusions
The presenee of high eontingent of Mediterranean entities with western gravitation and western endemie, especially Sardinian-Corsican, species eonfirms the settlement proposed by Arrigoni (1983a) in the Sardinian-Corsican dominion, induded in turn in the western sub-region of the Mediterranean regione The coastal and hill sub-sector is the referenee (Arrigoni, 1983) , it shows a North-western distriet divisible into two sub-distriets: nurric and traehyte/basalt. The presenee of three exclusive endemie entities of Mioeene limestone in North-Western Sardinia, could explain the introduction of a third sub-district. (Camarda & Valseechi, 1990) ; Laurus nobilis L., whieh is cornmon in the northern sector of the island around Osilo, in the Marghine and longing to traditional agricultural activities stili present in the area is also substantial, even though their dilapidated state is often high.
This study of the flora of the Sassarese pointed out the presence of a conspicuous level of vegetal biodiversity in the area. The presence of interesting floristic elements together with small, but often very interesting, residuals of spontaneous vegetation are of very high value. Indeed several natural traditionally agricultural derived activities elements are present within an area of intense anthropic impact. AlI of these should be valid reasons for a better knowledge and protection of the habitats stili present on the territory. The indiscriminate building development of the valleys, the reckless exploitation of the water sources and the diffusion of dumps, increasingly threaten some habitats of the Sassarese regione The improvement of the natural resources could be done through an adequate ecological net, but, it starts from a basic knowledge of the floristic biodiversity.
.
